**Parents' Club To Introduce New Feature**

Tiny Tony and the Statists will be in the spotlight tonight as the Parents' Club dance goes underway in the gym. The dance will last from 8 until 11 p.m., with admission being only 25 cents.

This student dance will be much like the after-game dances sponsored by the Parents' Club. Both single and couples are invited. However, over guests may be admitted under the same procedure used for after-game dances.

Since the Parents' Club was unable to pay the $155 contract for just one hour of dancing time, Homecoming didn't have a live band. The club felt that a three hour dance would be a more practical time for a live band and would be attended by more.

Decorations will be provided by the same seniors, junior and sophomore parent representatives who decorated for the after-game football dances.

---

**Special Levy To Face Voters March 10**

Coming up before the voters Tuesday, March 10, is the special school levy which amounts to $831,600 or 20 percent of the present operating budget for the school district.

School authorities hope parents won't be passive about the levy, as it is necessary for continuation of the present level of education. Support of this levy, authorities feel, will reflect the support parents have for good education.

To accommodate the additional 776 students who will be enrolling next year without increasing the present student-teacher ratio is the main objective of the levy.

For each $100 now paid by a property owner the increased millage would result in a $2.50 raise in taxes.

In order for the levy to pass, 40 percent of those who participated in the last general election must vote. The measure will require a 60 percent plurality to pass.

---

**Gold Achievement Keys**

Five Lake Washington students recently received awards in the National Scholastic Art Awards Regional Competition recently held at Frederick and Nelson in Seattle.

Sandy Jensen's rug received a blue ribbon gold key and will be sent to New York for national competition in the textile division. There Herb- ulzheimer also received a gold key for her rug. Both rugs will be on display at Frederick's until Saturday, March 7.

Three students were awarded certificates. They are Tracy Galley for her ink illustration, Craig Griffin for his wood sculpture and Nancy Pressner for her rug.

For the first time, organizations have selected for display, pieces of high quality that didn't receive a key in the Scholastic competition.

Two such organizations have asked for art work from L.W. students. One is the Washington Congress of Parent Teachers' Associates who will hold their 51st annual state convention at the Olympic Hotel, Tuesday thru Thursday, May 5, 6, and 7. The purpose of this show is to display art and craft items by Washington students. Nancy Pressner's charcoal drawing, Craig Griffin's ceramic sculpture, Jeanie Hill's ceramic sculpture and Marlene Alchese's rug.

---

**Talent, Time, Effort Combine for "Winterset"**

"Winterset", by Maxwell Anderson, will be in as this year's all-school play Saturday, March 14, in the Classic Theater. Two other performances will be presented March 21 and 22. Randy Ratledge, Carla Marcela and Chris Photakis will lead a cast of 25 in a play which has been widely acclaimed.

Besides Randy playing the part of Moe, and Chris and Carla playing Miriamme, others parts are held by Paul Falkelting as Trock, Ed Moyer as Judge Gaunt, Bill Rongstad as Esdras, Steve Svenecki as Shadow and John Bacches- ler as Garth.

Other cast members include: Terry Baugh, Dan Bralliard, Bob Burnett, Jim Churchill, Robert Davis, Harold Follert, Sanford Graber, Dean Johnson, Clay Kallin, Sue Price, Pete Rash, Margie Rasmussen, and Patri Roize.

Mr. Milton Scott will be directing along with co-stage managers Kit Bakke, Anna Jean Harmon and Glenn Murphy. Technical advisor is Gary Moran.

Not only will a new and different play be presented this year but also a new concept in stage performance. Several techniques have been used to bring the audience a clearer, more profitable experience from the drama and now, incorporated with "Winterset", an attempt to bring the play to the audience more dynamically has been made.

The play will be done in the center of the Classic Theater in what is called "a round." With the audience seated around the play, it will not only see better but also share a greater intimacy with the portrayals. In this way it is believed the audience can rec- eive the fullest possible impact of the theme.

When asked about the selection this year, Mr. Scott responded on his feelings about the serious plays he directs. He feels that too many plays today fail to help man face or better understand himself. "Winterset" projects, with great strength and beauty, a hope. But the hope must be ant- anied by action." It is this hope, Mr. Scott feels, that give Winter- set its impact and meaning.

"Winterset is a play of vengeance, of injustice and love," Mr. Scott added "Vengeance seeks avenging on the perception only to find that vengeance will not satisf- icy an empty heart. Only love can fill the reservoirs."

---

**Sophs Prepare for "Hop"**

"Winterset", by Maxwell Anderson, will be carried out as the theme suggests in an old fashioned soda shop.

Committees will be working hard to produce a Sophomore Hop that's the date set for the annual Sophomore Hop, that sophomore class - that's the date set for the annual Sophomore Hop, admission will be 35 cents stag and 50 cents per couple.
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---

**Sophs Prepare for "Hop"**

Let's hope Friday, March 13, doesn't turn out to be unlucky for the sophomore class - that's the date set for the annual Sophomore Hop, "Soda Shop Hop" to be held in the gym from 8 to 11 p.m.

Under general chairman Sun Kalda and Jo Anne Hans, various committees are working hard to produce a Sophomore Hop that won't be easily forgotten.

Proper attire will be summer dresses for the girls and shirts and slacks for the boys. Pictures will not be taken. The decorations will be carried out as the theme suggests in an old-fashioned soda shop entertainment will also be provided.

Admission will be 35 cents stag and 50 cents per couple. Corvairs are not proper for this dance since it is considered a casual affair.

---

**Two Students Receive Gold Achievement Keys**

Five Lake Washington students received awards in the National Scholastic Art Awards Regional Competition recently held at Frederick and Nelson in Seattle.

Sandy Jensen's rug received a blue ribbon gold key and will be sent to New York for national competition in the textile division. There Herb Ulzheimer also received a gold key for his rug. Both rugs will be on display at Frederick's until Saturday, March 7.

Three students were awarded certificates. They are Tracy Galley for her ink illustration, Craig Griffin for his wood sculpture and Nancy Pressner for her rug.

For the first time, organizations have selected for display, pieces of high quality that didn't receive a key in the Scholastic competition.

Two such organizations have asked for art work from L.W. students. One is the Washington Congress of Parent Teacher's Associations who will hold their 51st annual state convention at the Olympic Hotel, Tuesday thru Thursday, May 5, 6, and 7. The purpose of this show is to display art and craft items by Washington students. Nancy Pressner's charcoal drawing, Craig Griffin's ceramic sculpture, Jeanie Hill's ceramic sculpture and Marlene Alchese's rug.

---

**Look Ahead**

March 10 Girls' Club Meeting - 1st period
13 College Conference for Juniors - UW
Closed performance of Play for All School faculty Sophomore Hop
14 All School Play 17 Speakers' Bureau - Biology
18 All School Play 20 21 22
GAA Dad-Daughter Night
Parents' Club - 8 p.m.
20 All School Play Track at Bellevue
21 All-School Play
Juniors To Apply For Reveille Staff
Applications for next year's REVEILLE staff will be accep-
"led in Room 120, beginning to-
day.
Staff members will be chosen from this year's junior class, Mrs. Nancy Aitken, advisor, an-
nounced. A "B" grade in Eng-
lis is a prerequisite.

Positions open include editor-in-chief, layout editors (page design), art editors, copy editors, photo editors (planning pictures), events editor and photographer, index editor, typ-
ing and proof editor, managing editor, and advertising man-
ger.

"Being on the REVEILLE staff is not only a big responsi-
bility," Editor Kit Bakke commented, "but it is an ex-
perience no high school stu-
dent will ever forget."
Back in elementary school we'd scramble to the buses after a day at school to laugh, scream and throw spitwads at the bus driver when he wasn't watching. Once in a while a group of kids in the back of the bus got a charge out of ripping up their second-grade readers. Well, that might have been expected of our age level.

Now that we're in high school we're trusted with the use of expensive textbooks to supplement our classwork. It seems that the second-grade school bus vandalism has carried to our high school level. It may be a source of enjoyment to us now as it was then, but now with an excuse.

school sign

By Ernie Packebush

We feel that the purchase of a school sign would not only be a beautiful compliments to the school, but highly practical as well. This sign could serve as a publicity mechanism for the various school events as well as letting the people know we are proud of our school and want the best for it.

The only sign in connection with the school is a directional one at the bottom of 120th, and since this property is for sale, we may not have a sign there for long. Over the years our school has built up a reserve fund of well over $5,000, so why not spend this money on something worthwhile? A bad mistake will be made if we don't take advantage of this opportunity.

We have this opportunity and should take advantage of it while we still have the chance and money. Support your school and urge your representative to pass it.

and a pat on the back

In a few days our parents will be going to the polls to vote on the proposition which seeks 22 extra mils for the operation of the schools.

One reason why this important levy may not pass is that many adults feel state and local schools are wasting the funds already provided for them. It may interest the adults with this attitude to know that Washington school children are healthy, that they attend school regularly and that their morale is high.

Lake Washington WORLD

Flunking out because of lack of school supplies?

Get everything you need at Richardson's

Franklin

Kvam Drug Store

VA 2-2284 Kirkland

New Council Considers Various Sign Sketches

One of the more important projects that Student Council is undertaking is the selection of a new school sign to replace the small Lake Washington sign on 85 Street. The new sign, however, will be placed on 80 Street in front of the school.

Investigation of possibilities of purchasing a new school sign began at the beginning of the school year, with Chris Chase working on her own to look into various types of signs available.

At the last Student Council meeting, two men, one representing the Neon Acme Sign Company, and another, the Campbell Neon Sign Company, were present with designs, costs and ideas for the sign.

As presented by the Neon Acme Sign Company, the sign would cost $1,992 after a 5 percent discount. This price does not include the wiring of the sign. It would be 24 feet high and have the school seal on it.

Price of the second sign described by the Campbell Neon Sign Company is $1,964 (which includes the wiring). Their sign would be 18 feet high.

Both signs have fluorescent lighting, are purple and white, and are readable from both sides. Student Council will act on the sign in the next couple weeks.

Senior Ball is "Rolling"

General Chairman Joanne Rockwell and Robbie Evans announced recently that the Senior Ball will be held April 25 in the cafeteria. "Whirlwind of News," has been selected as the theme for the ball.

Two advantages of holding the dance in the cafeteria include a special escort service to the entrance of the rear door and an elevated hand stand (the snark bar).

Anyone interested in serving on a committee may contact the general chairman.

Teachers Are Honored With Science Awards

Mr. David Fitzgerald and Mr. R.G. Montgomery, mathematics teachers, have been awarded National Science Foundation Academic Year Institute Awards, grants to attend school for one year.

A University of Washington graduate, Mr. Montgomery, who will begin studying there during summer quarter. Mr. Fitzgerald will be leaving for Rutgers College and will begin his studies next fall. Both teachers will work toward master's degrees in pure mathematics.

Receiving a National Science Foundation Award means receiving a year of schooling with prepaid tuition, books, traveling expenses and other fees along with an allotment for living expenses. Recipients of the awards aren't permitted to work while attending school.

SURF CAFE

When Pollen Triggers Hay Fever Mischief!

"Flu" moms, are you ready for a change? It is well known that the spring brings with it a flurry of pollen and other allergens which can cause hay fever and related problems.

One capsule brings up to 12 hours relief from these troublesome symptoms. Doses of 2 capsules can be taken at bedtime to prevent adverse reactions by the body during the nighttime.
them are finding the Ice Plaza a good place to be. At the Ice looking for things to do and places and strangely enough just having a their friends, finding new ones, - in their characteristic way - happiness and the learning process of sleeping in late or skiing all day. - It's a good time diving. - Kids learn how, she spent four hours and technology. The expansion includes two new 45-seat classrooms in exhibit area IV, the acquisition of a 360-volume science library and the extension of free admission for school groups. John W. Buckley, manager of finance and operations, commented on the extension of the free admission policy for school classes visiting the Center: "We feel it is essential to the long-term development of school participation at the Center to continue the program of free admission for school classes that was put into effect last October. "The free admission policy also extends to teachers who visit the Center to plan for subsequent class visits. The continuation of this program for the remainder of the school year will make it possible for thousands of students to make use of our new services and visit the improved exhibits." The Pacific Science Center is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays through Sundays.

**NewStudent Scuba Dives**

Scuba diving is the hobby of Judy Cushman, transfer student from Georgia. After Judy decided to take them. Once she learned how, she spent four hours every morning diving. Judy attended a private school in Athens where the teachers had no control over the students. Judy likes Lake Washington better than the other schools she has attended, because the teachers are so friendly and helpful.

**It Happens Every Spring...**

**Scoops from the Troops**

By Sue and Liz

Congratulations are in order for MRS. DESMOND CHAROUBAS whose painting was purchased by the Frye Museum. Each year the museum selects one painting from the Puget Sound area exhibition which this year included 414 entries. Mrs. Charouhas majored in Commercial Art at the University of Washington and paints mostly water color and collage (painting on tissue paper) in her spare time at home.

**Certain seniors are doing their level best to start a new fad around school, DAVE SMITH, and TERRY HERBOSLIEHNER purchased lunch bags at the University of Washington Book Store while attending a Press Clinic held at the University and just think, they're imported straight from Harvard.

**ICE TIMES**

So the restless teen-ager is still looking for things to do and places to go! Well, more and more of them are finding the Ice Plaza a good place to be. At the Ice Plaza they can go round and round in their characteristic way - happily circling each other, meeting their friends, finding new ones, - and strangely enough just having a good time in the process.

To accommodate the happy crowd, the Ice Plaza is open both Friday and Saturday nights from 8 p.m. until midnight. And that is reasonably reasonable - 75 cents for admission, and 50 cents for skaters (when needed).

At first our local teen-agers felt reserved and consciousness on the ice, but now there seems to be an "each one teach one" comradeship and the learning process is quite palatable. Most skaters come singly, couple admissions on the increase, and of course numerous youth groups take advantage of the group discount to come for special frolic. Our location: N.E. 4th & 112th N.E.

Our Phone: GL 4-1460. ADV.

**LAKESIDE CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY**

**PICTUP / DELIVERY**

**Drive In Carol Service**

Licensed

Cleaning

"There's a Difference!"

120 LAKE STREET, SOUTH

Vashon 2-2222 KIRKLAND, WASHINGTON

\**WHY'S HE SO EXCITED?  HE'S GOING TO**

**Buds' drive inn**

WHERE THEY HAVE THE BEST IN MALTS, SHAKES, BANANA SPLITS, BURGERS AND THE REST

**Redmond Shopping Square**

take-home food: TU 5-3522

**Students Pick Jeannie, John**

John Henderson and Jeannie Beebe made their debut at George and Martha Washington at the Memory Day Assembly Friday, February 21. They replaced 1963's George and Martha, Dallas DeLay and Tina Sohns.

**New Sororities At April 12 Tea**

Senior girls and their mothers are invited to attend the Panhellenic Tea at the Bellevue Congregational Church Sunday, April 12. Purpose of the tea is to give girls information concerning rushing at various universities and colleges in the area.

Besides Lake Washington, Bellevue, Issaquah, Sammamish and Mercer island girls are invited.

**Science Center Begins Expansion**

Three-pronged expansion of the Pacific Science Center was announced by Willis Camp, chairman of the Center's Administrative Committee.

The expansion includes two new 45-seat classrooms in exhibit area IV, the acquisition of a 360-volume science library and the extension of free admission for school groups.

**New Student Scuba Dives**

Scuba diving is the hobby of Judy Cushman, transfer student from Georgia. After Judy decided to take them. Once she learned how, she spent four hours every morning diving. Judy attended a private school in Athens where the teachers had no control over the students. Judy likes Lake Washington better than the other schools she has attended, because the teachers are so friendly and helpful.
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Wrestling Department Has Successful Season

BY TOM WILSON

A fine coaching staff helped this year's wrestling team to one of the most successful seasons in recent years. Lake Washington wrestlers won twelve matches, losing only to Kentwood, Issaquah, and Issaquah. The Kangs had the strongest team in the state, according to season coaches. Steve Johnson, Keith Harnish and Chuck Leston are the boys to watch with Sue Leatha and Marcia Watson the most promising girls on the squad.

Charouhas To Compete in Handball Nationals

As an attempt to win first place in the United States Handball Association National tournament will be the objective of Mr. Des Charouhas, P. E. teacher and baseball coach. The tournament will be held at the Jewish Community Center in St. Louis, Mo., beginning March 16.

Mr. Charouhas will compete along with five other members of the Washington State Athletic Club, including his doubles partner, Mr. Frank Rauch. Rated seventh in the nation, Mr. Charouhas feels he has a good chance in the tournament. The tournament will be attended by 250 of the best handball players in the nation.

Sears, P. E. teacher and baseball coach, said, "This is definitely a rebuilding year." Mr. Hulet when asked about the opponents of the tennis team. Steve Johnson, Keith Harnish and Chuck Leston are the boys to watch with Sue Leatha and Marcia Watson the most promising girls on the squad.

Although the baseball team was undefeated last year and the track team won the Kingco championship, winning this year won't be an easy task. The baseball team has been very successful in the last nine years, winning or tying for the championship each year. Virtually the same team that was undefeated in high school went on to win the National Connie Mack championship.

Dave Lambert was the only baseball letterman with any amount of varsity experience. Joe Anuotu, Ken Crox, Robbie Morelli and Dave Smith are other returning lettermen. Pitching should be the strongest and hitting the weakest on this year's team, according to Mr. Charouhas.

Seattle Prep should be the strongest team in the state," commented Mr. Hulet when asked about the opponents of the tennis team. Steve Johnson, Keith Harnish and Chuck Leston are the boys to watch with Sue Leatha and Marcia Watson the most promising girls on the squad.

Mr. Charouhas feels he has a good chance in the tournament. The tournament will be attended by 250 of the best handball players in the nation.
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